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BEWARE OF SUDDEN ATTACKS 
THAT MAY PROVE DEADLY._ 
YOU CAN SOON REPEL THE 
MOST DANGEROUS WITH 

DR. KING’S 
NEW DISCOVERY 

THE RELIABLE REMEDY FOR 

COUGHS AND COLDS 
WHOOPING COUGH 

AND OTHER DISEASES OF 

THROAT AND LUNGS 
_PRICE 50c AND $1.00 

■■■■■■■■■■■■ SOLO AMO OOAMAMTCEO IV ■■■■■■■■■■■ 

ROUND-KINOANNON-EILKIN COMPANY 

_I ------■—— j 

Electoneer 28581 

Electioneer by Electioneer 11671, dam Mettie C by 
Hambtetonian Prince 819, great dam Agnes. 

Electoneer is a handsome horse, dark bay, 16 hands 

high, weighs 1,200 pounds. Is a standard bred tr otting 
horse, made Dakas; Texas, track in 2:11k Cleveland, Ohio, 
in 2k 

This horse will make the season at my ham one mile 

north of Nettleton. Ample pasturage for -care of mares. 

r? Fifteen Dollars. Will not be responsible 
i^CC=~~iov any accident, but will take precau- 

tions to prevent them if possible. 

[ P. E. Smith, Nettkton, Miss. 
I 
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JUDGE POPE 
Black Jack with w&ite paints. Sire <df Premium mules 

at Tri-County Fair. A pair of 2Ts *md 3’s *old for 

:$35d©0 after taking first prize last fall. Also sbr; of best 
mule any age, ewardM prize ̂ ver entire tfceld. 

BLACK HAWK 
Also black jask with wbfee points, A 

I 
splendid aninnai with large hocce and -go®d 
.style. 

Each of above jacks will 'make the season at *my bam 

at Chestervi lie. 

FEE—$10.00 to insure ili^ng foal. Fee dae when 

<j<dt toakd or snare traded. 

l EDGAR SHERTON 
I CH ESTERVILLE, MISS. 
I 
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LAX-ANA I 
iqtf*.medicine KCOLDS aid LAGfOPPE I was -down for six Si 

! weeks with La Grippe and one bottle o< your iLax-Anaeur-ediawi. ;■ 

LAX-ANA 1 
Half Dollar Bottles—Goaranteed. IS 

!tri-tcne 
drug mfg. go. E 

Sole Manufacturer-. Memphis, Tenn. ■ 
For sale bv Pound -KmcannonElkin Co. St. Clair Dug Co. T-melo K 

EVERY FARMER OR PUNTER 

Should have the service of the Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Co., 

in his residence. This service is so important that he cannot afford to 

he without it. There is no method so tar reaching, so quick, so inex- 

pensive, so satisfactory for communication «.s by the Telephone. It also 

acts in emergency, gives protection and affords social privileges and 

pleasure for the entire family. In the conduct of your business affairs, ; 
it is the main factor for success. Write our nearest manager for full 

information regarding *ur attractive FARMERS LINE PROPOSITION. 

Flavia’s Lullaby «h 
-- t 

By Dorothy Douglas 0 

E 
t 

(Copyright. 19U, by Associated Literary 
Press.) 1 

"And what is Miss Ransom’s opin ^ 
ion on the subject?" 

Eric Hope turned deliberately and 
faced the girl who had remained si- 
lent during the discussion. For a 

4 

second she met the cold blue eyes of 
his, and then said, not defiantly, but 

calmly and with a Just sense of hav- 1 

lng reasoned her words: 
“Children are very wonderful—but 1 

ll think they are by no means the only 
blessing in the world, nor do Ijcon 
elder them essential to the complete t 

happiness of a man and a woman 
1 1 

Flavia’s cool, undisturbed glance i 

rested for a moment on Eric Hope’s l 
face. He returned the look steadily, 
then replied with a short laugh: ] 

“It is rather unfair to Judge all ] 
happiness from your own unemotional j 

standpoint.” ;< 
A deep flush mounted Flavia’s face j 

For a second it seemed to the dinner ,| 

guests that an open battle was immi ’; 
nent. They waited Tor Flavia to 

speak. 
A low ripple of mockery preceded 

her answer. "How absurd of you tc 

suppose, Mr. Hope, that I would Judge 
that question from my own Btand 
point.” She laughed unrestrainedly 
and swept in the circle of gueBts with 
an affectionate smile. “Every one 

here knows that my voice Is my child, 
my love and my world; it gives pleas 
ure to my friends, infinite Joy to my 

self, and-" she paused and finished 
half seriously—"what child, no matter 
how wonderful, could do more?" 

' A short silence followed her words 
Tom Nicholson’s voice broke It 
"Hear, hear!” he cried. "I think 

yooVe hit the nail pretty nearly on 

the bead, Flavia." 
"Tom!” Connie Nicholson flashed 

am Indignant glance at the father of 

Thomas, Jr. 
“My dearest Connie,” put In Nichol- 

son, quickly, "1 referred only to Fla- 
via’s particularly unique happiness. 

Why, that fragment of humanity 1n 
the clothes basket upstairs was the 

saving straw So our domestic-” 
"Tom?” 
Eric Hope laughed aloud. 
“You’ve pdt 'both feet in ft now,” 

he said. 
Suddenly a blank took overspread 

Tom NiclsBlBOti’s face. "That reminds 

me, Connie; who is going to stay v/ith 

OTh~-~ 
'Strpped 00 ut for a mweath -Of Air. 

j Thomas, Jr,, tonight? SJurae aren’t be 
’back until tomorrow ;antl il ’promised 
^Drake's wed be over.” 

A Cash iof happiness lighted up 
••Connie’s fate, then died away with a 

fbeawy *sigh. 
"I’ll have to cal! trp Edna and tell 

>her we—or-Either 1—earn * come," she 
said bravely. 

“And 'break up the wb«ie blooming 
crowd,” growi-ad her husband. “Can't 
you tie the clothes basket on the -back 
•of ’tsie carriage and take hisn aloisg?” 

"And ’hump say precious .boy osier 

; ten miles of rocky road at 8 o’clock 
to the -morning! Besides, rtfs a bassi- 
nette—not a clothes basket.” 

"This makes she seventh dance 
we’ve missed on account of that— 
nurse.” 'finished Ts>m, lamely. 

Flavia laughed. “Why don't you 
say baby whem It’s .on the tip of your 
tongue?” She dared not meet the 
blue eyes of Hope. Something told 
her that be was not appreciating the 
humor of the -situation. 

“Flarta, dear,* sighed Connie, “you 
are 60 biuort-” 

‘‘Not blunt,” returned Flavia— 
“sensible. And 3 aim going to be even 

more sensible and offer to stay with 
the baby. I don’t care a thing about 
dancing, and besides,” she went on 

hurriedly as if desirous of hiding ber 
pleasure, “I bare a new boob of bal- 
lads.” 

“But It is suchm a sacrifice;* put in 
Connie, hopefully. 

"Sacrifice ?" came the clear voice 
of Hope “We all beard Miss Ransom 
say that ber music constituted ber j 
world—In that case she Is merely hid- 
ing ber desire to be rid of us.” There 
was a tinge of bitterness underlying 
bis words. “1 hope, Miss Ransom, j 
that your voice-child will never call J 
forth a sacrifice.” 

“A child of spirit can scarcely do 
that.” Flavia flung ber retort at him 

( 

half in mockery and half in pain; bis * 

words bad penetrated beneath the ! 
outer calm. 

"You two cortainly love each oth- j 
er,” laughed Tom Nicholson. 

"We do." Eric Hope spoke while 
e lighted a cigar and held Flavia’g ^ 
yes through the smoke 
An hour later Flavia stood out on 

ie wide veranda and watched the 

thers depart. It was an exquisite 
loonlit night. She rather envied 
aem the ten-mile drive. 
“I hate to leave you all alone,” said 

onnie. 
“I am supremely happy,” whispered 

'lavla, "and unafraid.” 
As they drove off down the lane of 

lms they heard the rich bel canto 

ones of Flavia singing an aria from 

Faust” 
“She certainly loves her music," 

iughed Nicholson. 
“It Is everything In the world to 

er,” chimed In Connie. 
“Is It?” mused Hope. 
Flavia remained at the piano until 

he clock struck 11. The old servant 
lad long since retired and Flavia 
tepped out for a breath of cool air 

•efore going upstairs. 
A persistent rain had begun to fall, 

riavla hoped it would stop before the 

>arty returned. She went up to the 

lursery and peeped at the sleeping 
:hild. For a long time she stood gas- 

ng at him with unseeing eyes, then 

ihe turned away and slowly went to, 
ier room. 

There was a Btrange, brooding look 
n her eyes and when she had brald- 
sd her hair In two long plaits she 
itole a quick glance at her reflection, 
rhen she covered her face with both 
hands to hide what she had seen | 
there. Her face grew hot and Bbe, 
stood for a long time before the open j 
window watching the storm break 
over the night. Then she slipped 
again to the side of the cradle and, 
making sure that the infant slept, 
crept into her own bed. 

Toward midnight, when the storm 
wan at Ita height hnrf the listhtninx 
Bashed vividly a man dripping and 
■caked entered the house. He went 

stealthily up the stairs and slipped 
into one of the rooms of which the 
door was open. 

A terrible crash of'thunder rent the 
air. 

Flavia Jumped, up hastily, flung on 

a soft pink something and went swift- 
ly to the nursery. She picked up the 
small bundle and carried him into the 

big lounge, purring tender nothings 
into his tiny ear. His crying ceased 
after a moment and the man in the 
open room emerged to follow the 
sound of FI avia’s voice. 

She was sitting in a low wicker 
chair, impervious to the storm, to 

anything save the 6maJl atom in her 
arms. The pink something had fall- 
en away from her neck and she cud- 
dled tbe baby close as she crooned 
her Mlaby to him. 

The man knew that he was listen- 
ing he Flavia’s voice, but It was a 

Flavia of whom be had only dveamed. 
Small wonder the child siept. Her 
voice was soothing and so warm with 

Joce that it drew tbe man Into the 
room and down «on his knees beside 
her. 

'‘TDon't waken him,” tbe girl said. 
"Lift him carebllly Into bis basl- 
nette.” 

He trembled «s he took tbe baby 
ftrmn her arms, 'but all be said was, 
"Tie that clothes basket wMfc tbe pink 
stuff bis baslaette?” 

"Yes,” Bald Flavia, “and when he ta 
safely there you may go down to tbe 
library. I will come down later and 
you may tell me how you came 

tirrougb this 'dreadful storm. I sup- 
pose Connie and Tom will mot attempt 

71 will tell you nothing ml the kind.” 
be said under ibis breath. 

Sewing Pennies. 
"Saving pennies has become quite 

am industry among a large number ol 
women in this city,” said the receiving 
teller in a national bank. “The same 

ones come in here regularly to cash 
their pennies for bills. Some of them 
have four or five hundred ccgjpers to 

exchange fer bank notes. In most of 
the cases *he women keep wooden or 

pasteboard bores as savings banks, 
and whenever they find a penny in 
tbetr pocketbooks it is transferred to 

the box. 
LLsV't;I V iLI ure uuuoc- 

holds examine their change and give 
the coppers to their wives. They tell 
me it surprises them how the pennies 
soon creep to large proportions. With 
the bills chamged for the pennies the 
women have pin money and can buy 
a hat, a piece of lace and other ar- 

ticles that appeal\to the feminine eye 
without getting onltheir knees to their 

husbands. 
“One woman who is a regular vis- 

itor here always breaks a five cent 

piece for change, even\though she has 
plenty of pennies to ocmiplete a pur- 
chase. It Is her rule to gather as 

many coppers as possible.,T 
>i 

_—- x 
Spread of Species. 

One of the problems that confront 
the naturalist Is that of accounting 
for the distribution of identical forms 

jf life through widely separated locali- 
ties. Investigation frequently shows 
that this has been accomplished in 

many ways that appear quite simple 
trhen once discovered, although one 

vould hardly have thought of them 

Some interesting facts have been 

(leaned conoerning the dispersion of 

resh-water mollusks, accounting for 
heir appearance In remote and 1 Bo- 

ated ponds. Water fowl play an tm- 

,ortant part in this work. Ducks have 

teen known to carry mussels attached 
o their feet a hundred miles or more. 

31 valve mollusks not infrequently 
ding to the toes of trading birds, and 
xe thus transported Tor considerable 
ilstances. Even aquatic insects hays 
ieen known to carry small fresb-w*. 
er mollusks attached to their legs.— 
iarper’s Weekly. 

AN ORDINANCE 

faking it compulsory on all persons firm or, 

corporation now using, or who may hereafter 
use the electric current of the light plant of 
the city of Tupelo, to attach meters to their 

premises, and to provide how such meters 
shall be procured, paid for and installed, and 
to fix the rate at which such electric current 

shall be paid for when such meter is attach- 
ed, and to provide a penalty for the viola- 
tion of this ordinance. 
Sec. 1. Be it ordained by the Mayor and 

Joard of Aldermen of the city of Tupelo, 
Mississippi that from and after the 1 day of 

\ug. 1912 meters shall be attached of the 
lind hereinafter set forth to all premises in 
aid city on which the electric current furnish- 
ed by said city is used for any purpose what- 
ever. 

Sec. 2. That after the date above ret forth 
he electric current will not be turnished to 

»ny premises on which a meter has not been 
installed in accordance with this ordinance. 

Sec. 3. That what is commonly known as 

the standard meter with straight reading shall 
be used, and that the city of Tupelo will fur- 
nish such meter to any and all persons desir- 

ing the city so to do at the actual cost of such 
meter when installed, but any person who de- 
sires may purchase their meter in the open 

market, but such meters when so installed no 

matter how purchased shall be under the ex- 

clusive control and management of the city of 

Tupelo, and the same will be repaired by the 

city when necessary free of charge. 
Sec. 4. That where any building or house 

is occupied by more than one family, or more 

than one tenant, each of whom are separate 
and distinct customers or users of the electric 

current of said city the owner of such build- 
ing or premises, if he so desires may install 
the meter for such purpose and only one 

minimum as herein after fixed shall be charg- 
ed on such premises provided such owner 

shall assume the payment for such current so 

furnished by said city to such premises, and 

provided further, separate meters for such 
users of the current are not installed. 

Sec. 5. That the rate for such electric cur- 

rent where such meters are so attached shall 

be as follows: 
1 K. W. H. to 100 K. W. H. 10c. 
100 K. W. H. to 200 K. W. H. 09^- 
200 K. W. H. to 300 K. W. H. 08‘- 
300 K. W. H. to 500 K. W. H. 07. 
500 K. W. H. to 800 K. W. H. 06c 
800 K. W. H. t* 1200 K. W. H. 05c 
All over 1200 04 l-2c. 
Minimum $1.00 Der month. 
On all electric signs the following rates will 

( 
be charged: 

All signes to be fitted with not over (2) 
candle power globes, and based on (5) hours H 

service per day. ^ 
All signs less than 100 lights at 07c per ii 

light. ' 

All signs of more than 100 lights at 06 l-4c 

per light. 
On all signs of less than 100 lights fur- 

nished with flasher service, a charge of $1.00 
extra per month will be made. On all signs of 
100 or more lights with flashlight service 
there will be no charge for flasher service. 

On all signs with -n all night service a 

pi ice of double the above will be charged. 
Sec. 6. That it shall be and is hereby de 

dared a misdemeanor for any one after the 
dite abeve fixed to use the electric current of 
said city light plant without having a meteT 

installed as above provided, and any person so 

doing upon convictien shall be tmed not less 
than $5.00 dollars, «t more than $25.00 dol- 
lars 

Sec. 7. That aB bills for the use of the 
.lectric current of said city shall be due on 

tlx 1st day cl tlx month next succeeding such 
use of the same, and shall be payable not leter 
thin the lOlfa da| .of such month 

Sec. 8. That .nothing in this ordinance 
•stall be taken or .considered, as a repeal, or 

TOxlificatMO Of the .ordinance of said city now 

•xuntrollinx tire tame, place and jmanner. and 

proceedings 40* The ascertainment and col- 
'iection «d the amount due by prisons to said 
z ity for the to*-of the electric current of said 

city, but the •same so far as pegaads the time, 
Tplace, and date -of payment, and the manner 

of collecting same;as heretofore fried shall be, 
■ and *>—»■ bn %trll -force and effect. 

1 Sec. 9. Tire above ordinance wae read and 
I and considered .at a public special meeting of 
I the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of the city 
|of TupeV MiBKmppi, heid at the Mayor’s 

office is mid irilty at 8 o'clock p. m on the 
■ 14th day «f Ma| A. D. 1912, said cal! for said 

special meeting 'being on file with the Clerk 
of this Board, ^signed by the Mayor and all 
of the Aldermen of said city, except I. H. 

Spradlin* who-as shown by the return of R. 
F. Roberta*, Masbhall of said city on said 

•call is absent, and .away from said city, and 
could not be found, the said call being among 
•thcr things as specified therein for the pur- 
pose of conrideriiti- .and passing this ordin- 
ance. The above ordinance having been re- 

duced to writing prior to being voted upon, 
was read and considered by sections at such 

special public meeting, and the vote on final 
passage thereof was taken by a yea and nay 
vole on each section thereof, each Alderman 
present being as follows: D. S. Ballard, S. P. 

Clayton, E. R. Wilson and C. W. Troy voiing 
yea on < ach section thereof, there being also 
pres-at ; nd [.residing D. W Robins, Mayor of 
said city. 

Sec. 10, That for reasons that are satisfac- 
tory to the Mayor and Board of Aldermen of 
said city that the above ordinance shall go in- 
to effeef and force frem and after this date. 

D. \V. Robins, Mayor, 
r t- rl.,1. 

BLOODfWE Loosens the phlegm 
COUGH [ immediately and per- 
CHECKER*. manently, cures a 

Cough, CrouD, Whcopir g Cough and 
alf Throat and Lung Atfffetions 
The best remedy for children- 25c, 
50e and $1.00 a bottle. 

Mrs. Harriette Wells Gaffney, S. 
C. says; “1 have had Bronchitis for 
about 20 years and its the first med- 
icine that has done me much good. 
Pourd-Kincannon-Flkin Co. Agents j 

Horse Trading Day 
AT • ••n i ••• 

VERONA 
All horse traders are in- 

vited to come to Verona on 

(very 

Second Saturday 
in each month and bring 
their swapping stock. A 
good time and ajsquare deal 
is promised to everybody 
who comes. 

8iamese English. 
The proprietors of a Siamese newi 

>aper have distributed handbills con 

aining the following notice: “Tb 

lews of English we tell the latest 
Vrit in perfectly style and most ear 

iest. Do a murder git commit, wi 

lear of and tell it. Do a mlghtj 
:hief die, we publish it, and in bor 

iers of sombre. StafT has each on< 

ieen colleged, and write like the Kip 
ing'and the Dickens. We circle ev 

;ry town and extortionate not foi 
idvertisements. Buy it. Buy it. Tel 
;ach of you its greatness for good 
Ready on Friday, Number first."— 
Everybody’s Magazine. 

**Te Deum" a Hymn of the Aqss. 
Hallowed by old association and 

“raught with many memories are the 

jreat church hymns like the "Te 
Deum,” which for more than a thou ; 
sand years has been the song of 

Christendom. It was chanted at thd 
baptism of Clovis and uing at the 

lubilee of Queen Victoria. It was aung 

also after Agincourt and Waterloo, 
and on all solemn occasions when the» 
heart of the people had been moved 
to thanksgiving for victory on land or 

Bea. 

Most Primitive Race of People. 
As a modern example of an abso*| 

lutely primitive race of people Prof.f 
W. Volz of Breslau university, has® 
brouaht to notice the Kubus, who arel 
completely isolated in the forest 1°**'. 
lerior of Sumatra. They share the* 
life and habits of the apes living in 

the same forest. They do not seem T 

to have advanced even to the hunting ;' 

stage of development, and are not 

|mown to have any ideas of religion 

Yokohama’s Fire Department. 
( Yokohama’s flre«rhtlng apparatus 
is owned by the on of Insur- 

ance companies, wh.~- a. pays the 

firemen. The coolies who assist when 

a blaze calls out any part of the de- 

partment receive on an average four 

•cents per hour. The regular ataff of 

firemen and watchmen are paid an av- 

jerage of 17.47 a month. 

Kr 

PROFESSIONAL. 

T. T. BONNER 
PHYSICIAN Id,? SURGEON 

OFFICE 112 NORTH BROADWAY 

Dr. J. 0. Gurney, 

Physician & Surgeon. 
Office in new brick building south oE 

court house, on Court St. Office 1’bon § 
64, Residence 103. 

DR. E. D. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office over Tison McGhee's. \ 
Telephones: Office, No. 50; residence 

No. 53. 

Dr. E. Douglas Hood, 
DENTIST, 

Rooms 1, 2, and 3 in Peoples 
Bank and Trust Co. Building 

Phones—Office. 103. Res 35, 

Dr. E. M. Topp, 
DENTIST. j 

Office: Bank of Tupelo Buildin : 

Phones: Office, 224. Res. 151 
— 

About Your 
I SHOES ? 
Bring me your Old Shoes and I wii 

make them as good as new 

RUBBER HEELS OF ALL KINDS.. | 
WORK GUARANTEED 

HERMAN JACOBSON 
Spring St. East of Court House 

Miss. 

TIME OF TRAINS AT 
TUPELO. 

NORTHBOUND. 
No. 2 Express, daily, leave... 5:06 am 
No. 4 Express, daily, leave... 6:45 pm 
No. 6 Express, daily, leave... 1:06 pm 

SOUTHBOUND. 
No. 1 Express, daily, leave... 10:20 pm 
No. 3 Express, daily, leave... 9:21 am 
No. 6 Express, daily, leave... 2:08 pm 
R. V. TAYLOR, JNO. M. BEALL, 
Vrf-Prca't anil Gac’l Mgr* Gen’l Passenger Agent. 

MOBILE, ALA. ST. LOUIS, MG. 


